Window into your child’s world… Tadpoles.com, Parent Communication App
Little Saints Academy Child Care program will be able to send you updates of your children
through Tadpoles by Frogsquared, a mobile app for your smartphone or email account. Through
iTouches in our classrooms, our teachers will be able to send you pictures, reminders, daily reports and
so much more while you are at work.
All we need is your email address and the Tadpoles updates will be sent directly to your inbox.
You can also download the Tadpoles App on your smartphone or mobile devices.
Please feel free to check out the Tadpoles application here: http://www.tadpoles.com/
We will begin using Tadpoles in September of 2018. Here are some insights from parents in
other school communities which are currently using Tadpoles...
“We are so excited that our child care center is using the tadpoles application from Frogsquared. We receive numerous
pictures throughout the day, which allows us to get an even better idea of who he plays with, what activities he likes, what
toys he likes, as well as being able to capture adorable photos! We show the pictures to our son and it prompts him to share
more details about his day than he would without them. Writing on a daily report to parents that "your son dressed up as a
dinosaur today" is nothing compared to the actual photo! “We receive reminders about upcoming events and items needed
at school! I feel so much more connected!” Tammy F.
“One of the hardest things for me about being a working parent is going so many hours each day without seeing my kids.
Thanks to the new Tadpole application, I get to see them so much more! I love seeing their daily pictures, what they are
doing and how happy they are. I am able to get small glimpses into their world of play and discovery. It is a great way to
feel connected to them during the day even when I’m not with them. In addition to the pictures, it is a great way to receive
reminders and updates that I need to be aware of. I’m very thankful to all of the teachers who take the time each day to
photograph the kids and post the pictures for us to see!” Allison M.

We look forward to implementing this program and being able to share with you all of the delights and
insights of your child’s day. Please fill out the bottom section of this
Warmly, Mrs. Patty Tarquinio, Mrs. Jackie Fuller and The LSA Staff
Child’s Name________________________________ Classroom________________
Parent Name________________________Email_____________________________
Cell#______________________________
Parent Name________________________Email_____________________________
Cell#____________________________

